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It's free and easy to participate.
Take the Pledge of Safety now at
www.Arizona811.com/PoliticalSigns.
Protect the safety of campaign
workers, volunteers, and the public.
Reduce your risk of personal liability for
damage to critical underground facilities.
Avoid endangering or angering your
voters by disrupting vital services.
Earn the ability to use the
Arizona 811 Pledge of Safety
logo to demonstrate your commitment
to protecting the community you
seek to represent.

Protect the Safety of
Campaign Workers,
Volunteers, and the
Public During
Political Seasons

Questions?
•
•

Email Politica1Signs@Arizona811.com.
For information about the Arizona
Underground Facilities Protection Law
including the process of enforcing its
requirements, call the Arizona Corporation
Commission Pipeline Safety Division
at 602-262-5601 or email Safety@azcc.gov.

Know what's below.
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Demonstate your commitment to
preventing serious injuries and
protecting the buried infrastructure we
all rely on every day:
Know what's below.

Cel811 or clck Ar11Dn1811.cam
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Campaign signs remind voters of an upcoming
election and build name recognition and
support. They can also be a potential safety
hazard for campaign workers, volunteers and
the public. Signs are strategically installed at
busy intersections - precisely the locations
where multiple utilities such as gas pipelines,
water, sewer, electric, and telecommunications
lines are buried.
Striking one of these utilities
while pounding metal T-posts
or rebar into the ground can put
campaign workers, volunteers
and the public in danger of
serious injury, interrupt vital
services in a community full of
voters - and potentially create
headlines no campaign wants.
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Arizona 811 has now made the process of
having underground utilities located and
marked prior to political sign installation
easier than ever for those seeking to take a
solemn oath to protect and serve the public -candidates for elected office -- and campaigns
advocating for or against ballot measures.

./Take the Arizona 811 Pledge of Safety at
www.Arizona811.comjPolitica/Signs.
./ Compile a list of all intersections/corners
where all political signs will be installed.
./Submit the identified list of political sign
locations as Jar as possible, but not less
than two full working days, in advance of
sign installation, at: www.Arizona.comj
PoliticalSigns.
./ Review confirmation information returned
from Arizona 811 identifying all
underground utility owners/operators
who have marked their utilities.
./Safely install sign posts at least 24 inches
from any mark on the ground to avoid
striking a buried utility.
./ Get public recognition and tell voters that
your campaign is part of an important
effort to protect the public and
our community!

